Welcome to the College of Charleston. Ranked among the best public universities in the Southeast region of the United States, the College of Charleston is the 13th oldest in the United States.

History is a strong foundation for our mission of furthering exploration, discovery and creativity. The university is located in the center of Charleston, South Carolina, one of the most historic cities in the United States.

The College of Charleston is part of the South Carolina state university system, and is among the nation's top universities for quality education, student life and affordability.

Students study cutting-edge programs in modern facilities that are located on a beautiful and historic campus. There are more than 50 different majors to choose from in fields such as biology, business, computer science, political science and psychology.

Our international students bring a lively mix of cultures, ethnicities and languages to the campus. They thoroughly enjoy living in an exciting and hospitable American city and studying with more than 10,000 American students who come from nearly 50 states.

Take time to get to know us by browsing our publications (cofc.edu/about/publications). Learn more about some of our international students (international.cofc.edu). You can always request more information at any time (admissions.cofc.edu).

DEADLINES

Fall Semester

EARLY NOTIFICATION:

NOVEMBER 1: APPLICATION AND ALL DOCUMENTS DUE

LATE DECEMBER:

DECISIONS MAILED.

REGULAR NOTIFICATION PRIORITIES:

FEBRUARY 1: APPLICATION AND ALL DOCUMENTS DUE

EARLY APRIL: DECISIONS MAILED. APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER THE DEADLINE WILL BE CONSIDERED ON A SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS.

Spring Semester

REGULAR NOTIFICATION:

NOVEMBER 1: APPLICATION AND ALL DOCUMENTS DUE. DECISIONS ARE MADE ON AN ON-GOING BASIS.
UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS

- accounting
- African American studies
- anthropology
- archaeology
- art history
- arts management
- astronomy
- astrophysics
- athletic training
- biochemistry
- biology
- business administration
- chemistry
- Classics
- communication
- computer information systems
- computer science
- computing in the arts
- dance
- data science
- early childhood education
- economics
- elementary education
- English
- exercise science
- finance
- foreign language education
- French and Francophone studies
- geology
- German
- historic preservation and community planning
- history
- hospitality and tourism management
- international business
- international studies
- Jewish studies
- Latin American and Caribbean studies
- marine biology
- marketing
- mathematics
- middle grades education
- music
- philosophy
- physical education
- physics
- political science
- psychology
- public health
- religious studies
- secondary education cognate
- sociology
- Spanish
- special education
- studio art
- theatre
- urban studies
- women's and gender studies

GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

- Accountancy, M.S.
- Business Administration, M.B.A.
- Child Life, M.S.
- Communication, M.A.***
- Computer and Information Sciences, M.S.*
- Early Childhood Education, M.A.T.
- Elementary Education, M.A.T.
- English, M.A.*
- Environmental Studies (Peace Corps Master’s International Option)
- Environmental Studies and Public Administration (Dual Degree Program)
- Environmental Studies, M.S.
- Historic Preservation, M.S.**
- History, M.A.*
- Languages, M.Ed.
- Marine Biology, M.S.
- Mathematics, M.S.
- Middle Grades Education, M.A.T.*
- Performing Arts, M.A.T.
- Public Administration, M.P.A.
- Science and Math for Teachers, M.Ed.
- Special Education, M.A.T.
- Teaching Learning and Advocacy, M.Ed.

* Program is offered jointly with The Citadel Graduate School
** Program is offered jointly with Clemson Graduate School
*** Program is offered exclusively at The Lowcountry Graduate Center

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS:
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA • CHARLESTON, S.C. 29424-0001
P: 843.953.5614 • GRADSTUD@COFC.EDU • GRADSCHOOL.COFC.EDU

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, LOG ONTO COFC.EDU/AKADEMCIS/MAJORSANDMINORS/

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, LOG ONTO GO.COFC.EDU/GRADPROGRAMS

OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS • COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON • CHARLESTON, S.C. 29424-0001
P: 843.953.5670 • ADMISSIONS@COFC.EDU • ADMISSIONS.COFC.EDU